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W. L. CALLKVDKIl, Kdltor.

WEDNESDAY,:: :::FEB. 27, 185G.
-

IjSingle copies of the Daily Commonwealth,
put up in wrappers, will be furnished to the
members of the General Assembly at Two Cents
per copy.

D Single copies of the Weekly Common-

wealth, containing a synopsis of each week's
proceedings, will be furnished to the members
of the General Assembly at Fotm Cets per
copy.

iLT We are requested to state that the uov- -

ernor's house will be opened for the reception of
c impany on Monday evening next, from 8 until
11 o'clock: and on every Monday evening during
the session of the Legislature, during the same
hour?.

Millard Fillmore nnl Andrew Jackson
Dmelson for President and Vice Pre-
sident.
The heart of every American about Frankfort

was thrilled with delight yesterday, when the
news arrived that Millard Fillmore, of ,

and Andrew Jackson Donelson, of Ten-

nessee, had been nominated by the American

National Convention at Philadelphia, for the of-

fices of President and Vice President of the Uni-

ted States. There are here, it is true, many
friends of the indomitable Davis, many of the

eloquent Crittknden, but with the memory of
Fillmore's Washington-lik- e administration fresh

in their hearts, they could not, if they would,

repress a thrill of joy that so noble a leader
was made the bearer of their patriotic banner.
And, as the faces of the Americans brightened
with joy, the countenances of their opponents
sunk with disappointment and despair. The lat-

ter had been persuading themselves that the
American party was about to suffer disruption, or

be prostrated by the nomination of some man

utterly distasteful to the Northern or to the

Southern section of the party. But instead of
this, they see that Millard Fillmore has been

nominated by a vote almost unanimous. The
man whom the conservative men of all sections

and all parties, do in rheir hearts admire most of

all living men, is called by acclamation to the

leadership of the great army of Americanism,
and is about to lead it on to victory. They know

that his political virtues, his conservative opinions,
his great executive abilities, his

patriotism are written, as it were, upon the
firm imcnt of heaven, where all men read it; that
nothing truthful can be said to his disadvantage;
they do not see how lie is to be successfully as-

sailed ami opposed; and they are disappointed

and sad, and well they may be.

With scarcely less joy was received the nomi-

nation for the second office. Andrew Jackson
Dj.Nr.Lsov the adopted son, the political child.
tlie private secretary, the bosom friend and con
fi lint, and at last the executor, of the great Hero

of New Orleans and Sage of the Hermitage;
the patriotic Democrat who withstood disunion-is-

and secesionism in liis os party in the
contest of i?50-- 5l , and defended and supported

t'le compromise which gave peace to his country

's a worthy companion to the man who, as

President, signed the bills of that great adjust-

ment, and carried them into effect with a calm

and patriotic inflexibility of purpose, which

equally disregarded the ravings of Northern Ab

olitionists and clamors of Southern Secessionists.
Together they m ike a noble ticket. We could

not wish for a better. Their nomination itself
is an augury of success. Their names low be

fore us like the luminous cross in the heavens
before the eyes of Constantine; and bear like it

the significant words tauta nika by this shall ye
conquer. We congratulate our friends every-

where upon the result. The skies are bright.
Success awaits ss.

For the Commonwealth.
Superintendent of Common Schools and

hit Residence at the Capital.
Our worthy Governor recommends in his mes

sage, we believe, that the State Superintendent
of Education should reside at the Capital, for the
more direct and efficient discharge of his duties.
Everybody recognizes the justness of the sugges-
tion. But the funds that's the question. How
shall he get an appropriation from our largely-draine-

treasury?
Now we have heard a suggestion to meet the

case, which may be worth attention. It seems to
be a fixed fact, that the Superintendent should be
a clergyman. Let it be so by law.

The State needs a Chaplain to her Legislature.
The gentlemen who at present attend to that
service, though willing to accommodate, do it
at considerable sacrifice of their best time of the
day for their ordinary closet study. Now why
could not the Superintendent who must be here,
and His this winter been here nearly the whole
session, attend to this duty? It is we believe, the
custom to vote a complimentary appropriation of
some two hundred dollars to the city ministers
fortheir service. Why not let itgo to the Super-
intendent, and be somewhat increased, for though
it may seem a small matter, it is no light burden
and use of time, and deserves a larger return.

Again, the State needs a Chaplain to the State
Prison. The law requires 239 for his services
The provision at present is the same as in re-

gard to the Legislature; the different clergymen
of the city are called upon for the service and are
willing to do the best that circumstances admit
of. But it often calls for sacrifice of other and
more directly pledged duties they would

so far a3 we have heard them say, see some
one person take the sole responsibility. The
compensation for this service, and especially for a

man who would be able to give more personal
attention to the prisoners than city Pastors can,
would richly merit an additional appropriation.

Attaching these two offices to the Superinten-
dent, the one say at $100, and the Prison Chap-
lain at $113, would bring up the salary of the
Superintendent to a reasonable support.

It might be objected that the office of Superinten-
dent is already as much as one man can fill. But
we know that our present worthy and noble officer
has had charge of and regularly ministered to a

largo church anil yet faithfully discharged his
duties so fir as we h ive ever heard.

If it is an object to have him reside at the Cap-

ital we think this m i.v be a feasible plan for carry-

ing it out without much if any additional expense
to the State, and with ndrantage to him for whom
the office of chaplain is designed.

Bracken Co., Feb. 15, 1856.
Cor.. L. J. Bradford Dear Sir: I wrgte you a

few days since in reference to the approorii:ion
for the education of the Imbeeilo, and 'Idiotic
children. 1 hope you have read it, and I trust,
with Sir William Temple, "though 1 may not
have been able to in.'urm you more than you
knew, I mav y?t have civen vou occasion to
consider more thin you do." I would it were so
with the meirbers of the Legislature who may
oppose this bill. From what part of Kentucky
will its opposers come? Shall there be a conten
tion between law and sentiment, or will they go
together? The people have already instructed
their to educate the poor, and with
the advancing intelligence and civilization of
this great Commonwealth, the land of statesmen,
(of whom it is siid, "Kentucky wiU have their
ashes, but the world will have iheir fame") a
state renouned for her chivalne spirit and
toned patriotism, a State whose southern feelii
fire the hearts of her nonnle with a benevol
and hospitality as jrlorious as it is bright. W jfl

tins Legislature go home and repudiate the ap
propriation lor those poor Idiotic tand Imbecile
children upon whom, and upon whose"55,irents, the
hand of misfortune has fallen as the "'canker of
the worm that dieth not."

We are creatures, it is said, of "circumstance"
e.maljle of rlninT mnph ronl. nr miir-l- i h:irin. nnfl
the prudent economy which should govern us iir
most things, should not so contract our naturesvis
to cause us to forget those higher and nobler ap-

peals which address themselves to the heal,
the conscience.

It was on argument of the opposers to appro-
priations both in Europe and this country, where
schools are now established, that the condition of
that elites of children would not be improved,
and that different sections of the country varied
so much in their plans of moral training and
teaching, that no good would result from it.
Now that time has demonstrated the progress of it.
pupils, and put to rest such opposition, where, and
with what opposition will it meet?

Will its opponents, to make "consistency a
jewel," oppose all commercial facilities, and r.l
internal improvements. The Northern State'
have founded such institutions, and the progress
of the pupils is wonderful to behold. Honor is
due to those who have triumphed over obstacli;
and prejudices to emancipate those forlorn chil-
dren from their bewildered and clouded intelle;,
and I assure you as one of energy,

'The wi-t- and active enno icr difficulties i
By daring to oppose tliein." r

I trust sir, that your usual energy and talent will
be brought to bear in this great .benevolent wouk,
and that the words of those whose sympathies
may favor this appropriation like Acestes' arrows,
may "catch fire as they fly." It will be unto
thousands, as to me, the forth of a
fountain in a parched and sandy desert" the
"ocean to the river of our thoughts." I hat e
spent many months of bitter anguish in solitaj--
places; I have gone into the church, the social
circle, and the guv dance; I have n opt as Naomi
did for Ruth, when she said in that beautiful and
eloquent language, "Entreat me not to leave the,
or to return from following after thee; for ivliitlf-e- r

thou goest I will go, where thou riiest will I
die, and there will I be buried," but the image of
my child followed me in all inv
windinss. "Is there no balm inGileadl" "no
physician there?" I could follow mv child to the
grave and feel that when I am called hence, there
would be no wreck left behind. Time with its
bitter memories would bind tin the wound, bur.
i child though living still 'lead, though dead it ill
tiling, how deep the pang!

I pray God in behalf of this Letrislature, as did
Pythagoras forPhilothea, "grant what isgood for
von whether you nk it, or ask it not, and with-
hold that which would he hurtful, even though
vou ask it most earnestly.

Murder nud Accidentnl Death in Grant
Conntv. I

Williams-town- , Ky., Feb. 22d, 1856.
Fnrrvo Cai.les-dfr-:

Yesterday, we lost two of the cit'zcnc of Grant
county. Mr. Elijah Ford, who lived some 15

miles from this place, went out early in the
morning to feed his sheep. His absence caused
his family to become uneasy. Search being
made, his body was found upon the premises)
near Ten Mile creek, somewhat injured by the
hogs. An inquest was held over his body
and the verdict is that he was "murdered by
some unknown person." There is not any clue
as to who perpetrated the deed. It was known
or believed that Mr. Ford would, about this time,
receive about $2,500; but, as stated, suspicion
rests upon no one so far as is known. Mr. F.
was, I understand, a worthy citizen.

Mr. Robert Williams, of this county, left home
yesterday, about the middle of the day, with his
wagon and team to do some hauling. Not re-

turning, search was made, and about 8 o'clock
last night his dead body was found under his
wagon-bed- , which had been turned over upon
him, in the act, as is supposed, of his team's run-

ning away.
Thus, in one day, we have lost two good citi-

zens, who were, in the morning of the same, in
good health, in the strength of manhood and sur-

rounded by all the circumstances that render life
desirable.

Truly, it may be said, "we know not what a
day will bring forth." The admonition is perti-

nent, which calls upon us "to watch;" for in such
an hour as is not expected death may call for us.

Yours, very respectfully,
B. N. CARTER.

The Vote on and about the Nomination.
We learn by telegraphic dispatches that just be-

fore the National Convention at Philadelphia
commenced ballotting, some Northern member1

moved a resolution declaring that they would
nominate no candidate who was not in favor of
prohibiting slavery North of 3G;30. A motion
was made to lay this resolution upon the table,
and it was carried by 141 to 59.

In making the nomination Fillmore received
174 votes; Law 24; Raynor 14; McLean 13;
Davis 10. The Kentucky delegation (except of

Uist and Shauklin) afterwards changed their
votes to Fillmore. For Vice President the vote
stood Djiielson 1SI; Gardner 12: Raynor H; to
Walker 8; Stewart, of Pa., 2. The nominations
were declared with great applause.

O We understand that the subject of the
Shelby College lottery bill which has passed the
Senate will be discussed before the House com-
mittee on Education, this evening at 7 o.clock,
in the Senate Chamber.

Fugitive Slave Case in Cincinnati. Were ieceived the following dispatch last uight, by the
House line : to

Cincinnati, Feb. 2G, P. M.
Decision in fugitive slave case given this af-

ternoon y Commissioner Pendon" Slaves re-
manded back.

Capital Hotel. We learn from an old friend
been sojourning at the Capital Hotel

i- rank fort, that ,t is doing a flourishing business.He informs us that there is about six hundred
quests stopping there at present, lie speaks inhighest terms of Messrs. Rol.eits & Sneedind says that they are attentive, accommodating
inJ high gentlemen. Just the men to maketravelers leel at home.

.Mr. John N. Gaucher, the clerk, is lv
spoken of as a polite and aff.ble voung gentle-
man,

ii
who is distinguished for his undivided atten-

tion to the ladies. He is emphatically "a ladies
mm" being handsome, urbmc, and attentive.
Persons visiting Frankfort will be well tul-n-

care of at the Capital Hotel. Lou. Times. II'

advertisement.
For the Commonwealth.

To "VindeiV'
Tp burden of your song, as usual is the

"Frankfort Clique, alias Cabal, alias Coalition. I
hive too high respect for the members of the
present General Assembly to suppose that their
minds can be drawn off from the real points in
issue by this clap-tra- demasosuerv. You ob
ject that some of the citizens of Frankfort are en
deavoring to defeat your infamous schemes, and
you'eharge that the ground of their opposition is
mac u win injure tlie privilege wnicn mis city
Vtnt.l onrl .l,;l. I l.l WnWo,. firPCT- -

ory. If all this were true, they are doing no
more than the Rev. Wm. I. Waller did a few
years since. When Henry College and Bacon
College applied to the Legislature for the same
privilege that Shelbv Colleere enioved under the
act of 1837, the above Reverend gentleman was
in me cm- - 01 rranKlort, as tlieagent anajrienu uj
Vnilter Gregory, endeavoring to defeat the ef
forts of these institutions, and upon the veto of
tne bill tor the benefit ot liacon Colleec bv Crov
Helm, he expressed his gratification in letters to
lus triend Uregorv. I his tact cannot and will
not be denied by "Vindex," who knows whether
thev are true or false. How then, can that Rev
erend gentleman reconcile his hostility to Frank

fTort w ith his ac's in reference to Bacon and Henry
Colleges? Had not these institution the same
rights that Shelby Colletre had? The whole
truth is that right and morality are different when
viewed in reference to Dr. Waller and Shelby
College from what they are generally regarded
tone.

You seem to have taken special pains to place
iv alter Uregory m an unfavorable light betore
the Legislature and the public. He is said
have treated Dr. Waller and Shelby College with
great injustice. He is said to have intended to
practice deception and fraud from the first mo
ment of his connection with them. Let Dr.
Waller himself speak upon this point. In a let
ter to a certain gentlemen, under date
December 29(A 1854, he used this language:

"Gregory and yourself have been such good

friends of mine that 1 shall ever rejoice to hear
ol the rood fortune of both of you. '

In a letter written February 21st 1S51 to Greg
nrv hesays: "In my present exigency I regard
you as my most efficient and truest friend. "In
deed I reassure vou of mv entire confidence both
in vour kind dispositions and your sense of justice
toward the Lolleoe.

In a letter of February 7th 1851 to Gregory he
says: " 1 have implicit conhdence tnyotir honor and
your Kindness to Aielby Lolleqe &e

in a letter written as late as the lith May.
iron, to Lrregorv, lie savs: "1 have this moment
learned, with some surprise, from a friend of
mine, that he had understood that 'all communi
cations between vou and mvself have been cut
off.' He heard tiiis statement at Paris, Ky., a
lew days ago. really was not awnre of this
fact: In a letter to Gregory, under date ol
November li, lb ID, Dr. Waller expresses grati
fication that lie has reason to believe that Grego
ry is friendly to Shelby College, and that he (G.)
would do anything in his power to advance its
interests that would not compromise his own.

In a letter, dated January 2, 1854, to Gregory,
he says: "I frankly declare that when in a hard
piece, I have more confidence in your generosity
.vlien you have the ability, than all others be
sides."

In the same letter he expresses the following (to
us) novel sentiments m regard to Kentuckian
"The west, gencral'v, and it i& certainly so in
Kentucky, are too anxious to became rick to be gen-
erous." .

With these continued repetitions of implicit
confidence in the honor and integrity of Gregory,
and in his liberal disposition and acts towards
Dr. Waller and Shelbv College, "Vindex" has
the unblushing effrontery to speak of Gregory in
severest terms as a fraudulent scoundrel. Now

do not, by this, intend to defend the character
of Gregory. know nothing of his character.
It may be bad and I will sav that I cannot res
pect very highly any man who would earn his
iveiihood bv engaging in lottery schemes But

bad as he is, or may be, he was, un to within a
year past the bosom friend of Dr. Waller. I put
this question to you, Mr. "Vindex:" who is enti-
tled to the most respect, Gregory, who makes no
religious pro eisims, an yet carries on lotteries
or a man who professes to teach his fellow men
the principles of virtue and morality, and wishes
to uphold lhoe principles by a system which, in
the judgment of almost every enligtened and up-
right mind, is the worst species of gambling?

"Do not, as some ungracious pastors do,
Show u itio steep uiid thorny way to Heaven,
Whilst, like a puffed and ruckles libprtino.
Himself the primrose of dalliance treads,
And recks not his own red."

You are asking the Legislature, Mr. "Vindex"
to do what they have often refused and ought
never to do, viz: to settle the rights of parties
by the examination and determination of facts
which are controverted, and which the judicial
department of our government should alone set-
tle you wish them to decide whether various
contracts which have been entered into between
Gregory and the friends of Shelby College are
void or voidable. You wish them to decide wheth-
er "vested rights" have been violated or not.
These with other legal questions you wish deter-
mined by the Legislative department of our gov-
ernment. Had not all of these matters best be
left to the Judiciary? If rights exist can they
not be asserted before that tribunal successfully?
No you say, the Legislature must authorize you
to disregard the contracts that have been made
with Gregory uproot the whole affair and per-
mit you to sell to a Baltimore company what
you have sold to Gregory and have been paid in
advance for it 3000. It does not matter upon
what contract this advance was made. It was
made by virtue of the lottery privilego which
Gregory bought, and went towards the liquidation
of the debts of Shelby College. This advance
was made and received with the knowledge of
the Trustees of Shelby College, because the last
receipt which Dr. Waller gave on account of the
id varices is signed "William I. Waller, Agent of
thp Trustees of Shelby College."

With these facts before the Legislature, Dr.
Waller and the Trustees of Shelby College, as-

sert that Gregory has contracted with unauthor-
ized persons, and they retain the advances, while
they declare the contract under which they were
received, is void. Shame upon such injustice,
and inconsistency ! If Gregory's contracts are void,
let the Judiciary say so, and the Legislature
should do nothing which will affect that judicial
question, and at the same time, disturb the rights

one who according to Dr. Waller himself has
ilwavs been a liberal and true friend to Shelby
College and its immaculate (?) head.

Your code ot morals, Mr. Vindex, are such as
still It in the nostrils ot every man having any

gard lor morality, r ou quote in terms ot com
mendation an editorial from the Louisville
1'imes, in which the benevolent institutions of
the Odd Fellows, .Masons, &c, in our land are
leclarcd to be based upon the same principle as
lotteries are. 1 hat editorial says: TT

- .,.. Lnn,-- , aiM.l.itiij .!. !,: : ..

found. Two hundred men join together, and
pay a contribution ol $11) each per year, with the
iiiiuiTSL'iiuui" Lii.ii it one, iwo, inree, or ten
f their number are disabled, the joint fund is to

given to their support; or if two or three of
their number die, the remaining members are

take care of their widows and orphan chil- -

Iren.
In vour anxiety that the Legislature mav ena-il- e

a Minister of the Gospel to gamble himself outof
debt, you are willing to cast unjust imputations
upon benevolent institutions which have done
more to relieve the wants and sufferings of the
unfortunate than any institutions of any kind

ch have ever existed, save that of the chris
tian religion, i ou, sir, are entitled to the im-

mortal infamy of comparing, for the first time,
such institutions as the Odd Fellows and Masons LA

to lottery schemes which, as abstract pro-

positions, all must admit to be immoral and
wrong. Injustice by the friends of Shelby Col
lege towards these institutions is not found alone

upproving tins extract Irom a Louisvtlle paper, ""U

In a letter (Jareil 1' eoruarv iilst, 1 foi , to Ureg- -

Dr. YValler fays, "I am totally astonished
hat the fiicnils of the Grand Lodpe prur.t should I

have advocated the pass ire of the late grants ji
it could be done wiuout endangering vour

" U'C" " re(iu't&l ta eatt tlum over'
board "

Oh! what a liberal man you are upon the pre-Sh-

,occasio1- - You wish all the lottery grants
have been granted to share the same fate,

and yet your Reverend leader was here before the
Legislature Of 1851. as tho fripnd nrr,i.m
endeavoring to defeat the Henry College, Bacon
CoHege, and Grant Lodge grants.

I should like to extend this communication
further, but I fear that the public arc already
weaned with this newspaper warfare.

conclusion' allow' me to ask you again, Mr.
"Vindex." how you progress with the coalition
you have formed with persons having other
measures before the Legislature? Will you de-
ny this coalition ? Are you not, besides, leagued
with a Baltimore company to whom you expect
iv ben your grant it yon obtain it? Let Dr. Wal-
ler himself speak. In a letter to Gre gory as late
as December 11th, 1855, he says, "A highly ad-

vantageous contingent arrangement has already
been made with other parties. If our just ex-
pectations should be ratified by the Legislature,
and if you choose to enter into any conflicts
about this business vour controversy will be with
those parties not with the trustees and myself."

You pretend, Mr- - "Vindex," to be represent-
ing, in this movement, the wishes and feelings of
the people of Shelby county. You are assuredly
mistaken upon this point. The real people the
honest, unsophisticated, simple-hearte- yeomanry
of that county, eannotbe in favor of licensing in-
iquity, rascality, and gambling. This is a move-
ment on the part of Dr. Waller, his creditors.
sureties, and lawyers, and them alone. The om- -

ple no doubt concur in a preamble to one of our
oiu si.ai.utes, as follows:

Whereas, many pernicious cames, called lot
teries, have been set up in thi3 colony, which
have a manifest tendency to the corruntinn of
morais ana tne impoverishment ol families: and
whereas, such pernicious practices not only give
opportunities to ueiraua the nonest and industri
ous, but may be productive of all manner of vice;
mieuess, and immorality, and against the com
mon good and welfare of the community."

SPECTATOR.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Piano Tuning.

Persons desirous of having their Pianos' put
in order by a superior tuner, will be waited on in
a few days by leaving their names immediately
at

Feb. 26 tf. TODD'S BOOKSTORE

Children's Fancy Dress. Party.
The members of the Assembly Ball Club will

give the Children a Fancy Drkss Party on Fri
Jay Evcuing Feb. 29th, at 1)4, o'clock.

IN o Children's tickets of invitation given, all
invited. Gentlemen's tickets $2.

Feb. 22 td.

American Order.
Franklin Council, No. 15, Jan. 2, 185b'.

The regular meetings of this Council are held
in the upper room of the Court Houso on Wed
nesday night of each week at 7 o'clock. Mem
bers of the Legislature and other gentlemen vis
iting Frankfort, who are members of the Ameri
can order, are cordially invited to 'attend the
meetings. By order of the Council,

G. YV. LEWIS, Secretary

Short Credit, Prompt Payment.
1st. Hereafter all accounts against my customers will

be closod and settled on the first days of luly and Janu
try, of each year, and if accounts are not paid at those

t v. '"'erost will be charged until they are paid.
2d. Iicre'.'t for small amounts. C;is will be ex

peetcd from all, oxcopt those who have regular accounts.
3d. None but persons of undoubted responsibility

noed ask foreredit, as all'others will be promtly refused.
Jan. 51, 1S56 tf. J. M. MILLS.

Piukerton's Ague Pills,
certain and speedy cure for Ague and Fever, and
Linns ana rever, in an stages ol tne disease.
The proprietor, in offering this medicine to the public

does so with the tallest connaence In its success, and it
needs but a fair trial to convince any and all persons of
ts value as a remedy. It requires no preparation of the
y.tem in orderto effect a cure; for while it Is calculated

to remove the disease, It at the same time restores the
sreneral health of the system. The combination is
among the simplestmedictnes known to the profession,
and is entirely safe as a popular remedy. It has been
used in a great number of eases during the last three
months, by men, women, and children, and in no in
stance has it failed to effect a permanent cure. This
gives it great superiorty over tho other remidies In use
for while they only arrest the disease for a time, this
medicinedrives it entirely from the system. Let those
suffering with the disease give it a trial and they will
soonaddtheir testimony with many others in proof of
tshippy effect

C. M. t lyKKKTOy, Druffffist,
Oct.2l-- tf. Frankfort, Kv

LOST.
Monday evening last, a BLACK MOROCCO

POCKET BOOK, containing PIFTV-FIV- DOL.
AKS in bank notes, and several valuable paperi. I
alun the papers more than the monev. and as thov can

hoof no value to the Under. 1 will give a liberal re-
ward for their return to tho Yeoman or Commonwealth
oriice in Frankfort, and a still more liberal one for the
money ana papers together.

reo. .',41. JUHS CAKTKK.

FOSTER'S
M PROVED BUILDING BLOCK.

POSSESSING the beauty of polished marble and
in strength and durabilitv to the best

sandstone with a cost no greater than the common
brick.

The undersigned having made arrangements for the
manufacture of this building material is ready to con
tract to furnish the same in any quantity, at any point

me
Feb. 26, mtj tf. It. T. P. ALLEN.

Louisville Journal copy four months and send bill
this office.

FARMERS BANK OF KY. STOCK,
CERTIFICATES LOST.

1EKTIF1CAI F.S No. 74T, dated Nov. 17, 1852. for Ave
; shares: and No. 64tl. dated January 29. 1RS3, for ten

shares of the stock of the Farmers Bank of Kentucky
whicii issued to Thomas Metcalfe now deceased, in his
lifetime, are lost, destroyed, or mislaid, no such certifi-
cates being found after diligent search and inquiry by
the undersigned.

All person sure hereby called upon to show cause why-ne-

certificate or new certificates shall not be issued bv
the Bai k in lieu of those lost, destroyed, or mislaid as
aforesaid, for which I shall in due time make applica-
tion to said Bank. LEON'IPAS METCALFE.

AdvCr of Thomas Metcalfe, deceased.
Feb. '.', 1P5Q dkw2m.

A TQ CAPS, AND STRAW GOODS
AT WHOLESALE.

Q . CAMP & CO.,
tS3, MAI STREET,

BETWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH STREETS,

crjvcrjfJfjiTi, on to.,
JAXIFACTURERS A.D DEALERS in all kinds

FASHIONABLE SILK AND BEAVER HATS;
L'o CLOTH, CASSIMERE Ac GLAZE

CAPS:
Mli.N'S AND BOY'S WOOL HATS, all kinds;

Uo Do SOFT CASSIMKKK, all shapes as
and colors;

PANAMA, MARACAIBO. CURRACOA AND GRANA-
DA HATS; to

PLDAL, RUTLAND, CANTON & FLORENCE BRAID
HATS;

LEGHORN HATS, all colors;
CHILDHEN'S FANCY STRAW HATS AND CAPS;

DIE'S AND MISSES' FLATS;
PALM LEAF HATS:
HArrEKS STOCK, PLUSHES AND TRIMMINGS.

YVo invit-- the attention of dealers and others to the
examination of oar stock as we fell assured that we
shall be able to offer mmarior inducements to botli cash

prompt time buyers. heb. 21 lrn.

Childrens' Shoes.
NEW supply of Children's and Misses KID and
GOAT MOROCCO boots, recoived this day njr Ex- -

press, ana lorsaleby w. At. TODD.
Fb. 25, 1656.

LITTLE GIANT
CORN AND COB MILL,

PATENTED MAY 16th, 1854.
THIS MILL ha

.. . doubtless attained a
- hv. more sudden cele

- t.'.t'-fl-a v brity for doing: its

wr-'lwvs.'-i w,m "p0""
ana ease, ioun any
other article of

machi
nery ever Dresent- -

cu wiqb .iricuuural world.
Some 4.000 have already hften aftlri the Dresent soason

at Baltimore and Cincinnati alone; and so far as known,
nave given unirorsal satisfaction.

For portability, simplicity of construction, and con-
venience of use, the Little Giant has no equal, ft weighs
from three to Ave hundred pounds, according to sire,
can be adjusted and used with convenience by anybody.

The Little Giant lias received the First Prruiums
at ever; Slate Fair from Missouri to Maryland the past
fall, and that in the most complimentary manner.

These Muls are guaranteed against brealtago or de-
rangement, and warranted to grind feed from car corn,
and grits or tine hominy from shelled corn, with a de-
gree of ease and convenience for farm purposes never
attained before.

Litti.i Giakt No. 2 is otTered at 840 eompleto, readv
for attaching the team, warranted to grind 10 bushels o"f
feed per hour with one horse. No. 3, at $50 will grind
from 10 to 15 bushels per hour, according to degree of
fineness, andean be worked advantageously with one
or two horses. No. 4, at 860, will grind from 15 to 20
bushels per hour, with two horses. Cost of transporta.
tion added to the above prices, when sold by Agents.

SCOTT & HRDGKS.
3, Water street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

For sale by , E.L.SAMUEL,
Frankfort, Ky.

SANDERS ci KEITH,
Lexington, Ky.

JOH. OsMO.XD,
Fob. 23, 1856 w3m. General Agent.

Executor's Sale.
IYVILL sell to the highest bidder on Saturday, the

of March nex.t. all of the
or me late SLSAi.AH PENN, consisting of

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
a good Milch Cow, a good Buggy, some Slone Coal,

The sale will take place at 10 o'clock A. M., at the
Tavern Stand, lately occupied by the deceased, in Frank-
fort, known as PEN.WS.

TERMS For sums of Ave and under cash; over that
amount silt months credit, notes with good security re-
quired before the property is removed.

WILLIAM L. SCOTT, Erccvttr.
February 22, li56 td.

On 3d .Honday in April next,
(The Slst.) I as Executor of Susannah Penn, deceased,
will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, to the highest bidder,(unless it is sooner disposed of,) the

Tavern House and Lot
Or w hich the said Susannah Penn died seized, in Frank-
fort. The house has about thirty rooms, and is well
adapted to the purposes of a tavern. There are situated
ou the lot a

GOOD FRAMED STABLE,
Capable of accommodating thirty or forty horses. Also,
a Smokehouse, Dairy, and all tiie nceessary buildings
and outhouses.

The terms of sale will be on a credit of six, twelve,
and eighteen months the purchaser to give bond with
good security, and a lien will be retained to secure the
payments.

Any person dsirous of looking at the property may
call on Mr. R. Gillispie for information. I wiil sell theproperty PRIVATELY upon terms advantageous topurchasers. wm. L. SCOTT

Feb. 23, 1856-- td. Ez'cr of Susannah Penn.

Armageddon,
the U. S. in Prophecy. A few copies of this re-

markable book, just received and for sale at
Feb. 85, 1856. TODD'S BOOKSTORE.

Commissioner's Sale.
BY virtue of a decree or the Franklin Circuit Court, at

last NovemberTerm, I, as Commissionerappoint-e- d
by the court, will expose to sale, at the Court House

door in the city of Fraukfort, on the Third Monday
in March next, 17th,

Two Valuable Tracts of Land,
Parts of the large farm of S. F. J. TRABUE, King on
the waters of South Elkhorn, in the county of Franklin,
aboutS miles from Frankfort, and upon the Leestown
road from Frankfort to Lxingln.

One tract contains 340$ Al RKS.with a creek pass-
ing directly through it, and nearly surrounded by a new
slone wall of the very best structure and material. Thewhole of the tract is in a very high state of cultivationnearly all being Brst rate hompland, a good portionwell set in blue grass, with bold never failing spring
near the bouse. It has a

GOOD DWELLING HOUSE.
Stables, Grainaries, an excellent Orchard of Peara and
nci""i likewise an aounaance or timber for allpurposes desired. The other tract lie, iili...i,nonejust described, containing

1841 ACRES.
And not Inferior In anv canicular, wall mr.H h .v,.
same creek passing through It, a sufficiency of timberfor all purposes desired, a spring of excellont water
uuiniug u in iu ino eminence upon which the house
3Muu, uu likewise neanv surrounono t,w h

vuoiu.i ui stun,, wan ucscnoeu aoove.
The first tract is lot No. 4. and the second lain, Va

as described upon a plot now in mv possession, wh'i ,.h"

any one can see by calling at my otflce in the city ofK m n lr fn rl '
A credit of six. twelve, and eirhteen month, in k.

given, and a lien retained to secure the payment of the

Frankfort, Feb. 16, lestj d&wtd.

NEW COAL OFFICE,
JV. 64, Third street, bcluccn Main and Market, (tinder

sippouo nail,LOUISVILLE. K V.
YTEhave on hand a large supply of the best Pitta
IT burx Coal, from our Mines, which wn will .aii

the lowest market rates.
VTr Orders from a distance will meet with nmmni

Feb. 20, 1P56 d&w3in. M. DRAVO & SONS.

The Presbyterial Critic.
VUL. I. IS55.

AFF.W bound copies of this valuable religious
conducted for an association of gentlemen.

by Kev. Stewart Kobinson and Rev. Thoa. K. Peck; p
91 win inusiui, anu i ou nair leather. Kor sale atFeb. 20, 1S56. TODD'S BOOKSTORE.

Landreth's Warranted Garden Seed.

mf

igP'
WM. M. TODD.

SOLE AfiPT VCIW WRiMirirnoT nv ifmiviTi- -

L'n tne sale M seed from this long known and well
.i icu rsuiuiisumeui, nas received and onened a larire

gruwmoi ir?a, ana is prepared to supply
U1S customer.

Ky Landretn's Rural Register and Almanac for 1856.
containing a complete catalogue of his seed, furnished
gratis on application as above.

o. ju, leae.

SPIIEROTYPES.
new atvle of Picture taken on as8 called

SPHKROTVPK, is attracting the attention of artists
in au parts 01 me country, as it is me most

BEAUTIFUL STYLE OF PICTURE
KVKR VET PRODUCED.

A. BiSBEK, who is the inventor of tlie finherotvoe.
will be at Dr. HAMBLKTON'S Gallery dur
in the next week, to accommodate those who wish to
obtain likenesses superior to any they nave heretofore
auen.

It is onlv necessary to see this kind of Picture to be
convinced tbai it

CANNOT BE EQUALLED
by any other kind. It appears to stand out from the
background with that relief never before seen in an
Picture, and can be COLORED EQUAL TO THE
FINEST PAINTING.

Persons wishing to profit by this great Improvement
snoma bo

CALL IMMEDIATELY,
Mr. B' engagements render it impossible for him to

remain here but a short time.
Ladies and Gentlemen will confer a favor bv calling
see specimens, at Or. H AMBLKTO.VS GALLE-

RY, opposite the Capital Hotel.
Feb. 18, 1F5G tf. A. BISBEE. (j

&1
NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

WE have sold out the stock of goods of the late firm
V. S. WEST 4 CO. to Mr. GEO. A. ROBERT-

SON, and recommend him to our customers as a gentle-
man with whom they will ond it pleasant to deal.

All those indebted to the late firm of V. S. WEST &
CO.. are requested to come forward and settle their in-

debtedness, and those having claims against tha firm
will present them for settlement. Either of the under,
signod is authorized to settle the business.

M. D. WEST,
JOHN BOURN,

Surviving partners of the firm of
V. S. WEST 4 CO.

Ptk. U, 1M6 lm. Yeeman topj.

1856. SPRING 1856 '
IMPORTATION.

THuEo0r
neecessary arrangements to increase their stock u? doasU!a:;' iT. We are M" in
treason be dding thereto trough,

We are determined that our assortment in all class.,of goods shall bo unsurpassed, and our prices as lowany house est of the Mountains. M
Merchants visiting Louisville will And it to their lnter-o-

0Xan"n9 0Ur s"c'' il wm con,ls" ln Pf "l

DRESS GOODS.
Plain and Fancy Coloured Silks;
Klainand Figured Black Silkg;
Black Bombazines and Alpacas;
Solid and Fancy DeLanes;
Solid and Fancy Bereges;
English, French and A merican Lawn
DeBage and Silk Tissues;
Ginghams, Prints, ore.

FANCY GOODS.
hjjibroidered Inside Handkerchief;
Embroidered Under Sieves;
Swis and Cambrick Collars;
Jackonet and Swis Bands;
Swis and Jackonet Edgings;
Swis and Jaconet Inserting;
Black Silk Laces;
Thread and Cotton Laces;
Thread and Couon Edgings;
Plain and Figured Cap Kets?
Trimmings in all varieties;
nonnei and t ap Kibbons;
Taffetaand Sattin Ribbons;
Black and Fancy Laco Veils, 6ic. '

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
In this department of our business we have com-

plete assortment, and will be enabled to aupnlr any
slyle that may bo called for.

STAPLE GOODS.
Red, White, Grey. Yellow, and Green. Flannels;
Bed Ticking, in all widths;
Bleached Shirting:
Fine Brown Shirting:
Linen and Cotton Table Damask;
Huckaback and otherToweling;
Corset, Jeans, and Canton Flannels,
Heavy Brown Sheeting, etc.

MENS WEAR.
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vcstinga;
Satinets and Tweeds;
Merino Cassimere;
Fancy Erminet;
American, English and French Cottooads;
Italian Cloths, (Silk und Wool.)
Summer Cloths;
Nankecas;
Camlet Jeans;
Bene Drilling, etc.

NOTIONS.
Patent Threads is all grades
Spool Cotton and Sewing Silk-- ,
Combs, Needles and Pins;
Cloth and Hair Brushes;
Shaving and Tooth Brushes;
Purses, Port Monies and Pocket Books
Steel Pens and Hair Pins;
P.uttonsand Jet Goods;
Fancv Work Boxes;
Kid Dolls, (all sizes.)
Tapes, Linen Braids, etc.

In addition to Ihc goods herein specified, we shall bo
in daily receiptor all new and desirable stles that marappear in the Kastern market. We are direct imponeii
of Whitnr.nml, Iri.l,..... liH.n. lu.iin.,, in u rom cries.

ANDERSON, McLANE, & CO.,
No. 452, Main Street, Louisville, Ky.

Fob. li, 2m.

GREAT BARGAINS!
TO

ALL IN WANT OF CLOTHING.
IjiROM this time until the 10th of March, I will sell my

of superior ready-mad- o

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
AT COST FOR CASH.

I invito the attention of those in want of clothing to
my stock, the assortment is general, of the best quality,
and made in tho best manner, it is not Slop-sho- p "work,
but custom made, got up at the celebrated establish-ment of W. T. Jknninos & Co., in the city of New

Fob. 13.1850 tf. JOHN M. TODD.

It. P. SCALLY . jas. Garrard DtTDLEr.

SCALLY & DUDLEY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Forwarding & Commission Merchants,
568, MAIN STREET,

LOl'loVILLK. KEM'tCKY.Ky Special attention given to the Forwarding otMerchandise and Produce. Feb. 15, lSiS sd.

T. J. SHINDLEB0 WEE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERIES & GROCERIES,
6. CTalr St., between Main and Market.

FRJlA-ZFORT-
.

KY.
HAVING purchased the establishment of DABNEY

will continue the business at the same place,
and will keep on hand a choice selection of
CONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, FANCY

ARTICLES & GROCERIES.
The patronage of the public is respectfully iollcit4Feb. 13, lc5ti tf.

FRANKLIN
FEMALE INSTITUTE,

Near Frankfort, Kentucky.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

Krancis Lloyd, A: M., M. 1)., Principal; Rev. JonnAortos, A. M., Rector of Ascension Church: RevJohn V. Vcmbmc, Rector of St. John's Church, Ver-
sailles; Miss M. M. Whbur; Carl O. Edlimak, h

' Ernest M- - Leo". Instructor li,

niHE Tenth Session of this Institution will begin on1 Montey week, (53th January,
rhBM8Board and instruction ninety dollars par

session m advance; Music, Drawing and Languages atprofessors' prices. A limited number of day oupils areadmitted.
Address FRANCIS LLOYD.Jan. 19, 1C50 tf.

LARGE LIVERY STABLE
FOR SALE.

T """"only known uthe MElsltbRHOlbKfcTABLK. There is roomfor hio horses; carriages and buggies in proportion. The.Stable is in good and willrepair be sold on terms to auUpurchasers.
Feb. 0, 1PM tf. J. B. WASSON.

LOOK HERE, EVERYBODY !

T B. LA.MPTON has Just commenced receivineKEW.1, GOODS. A fine lot of Linen Hdkfs., Linen? LaceJaconet, Swiss, and other Collars, Cuffs, and SleeveKid Gloves: Tarleton, Dimity, and other goods: andwill continue to receive New Goodseverv month through
the season. He has on hand a fine atock of Dresa SilksDeLaines, Linen Sheetings, Calicoes, Brown andBleached Cotton, Casimcres, Cloths, and Satinetswhich he is offering very low. Feb.9-3w- d.

Miss Murray's Book.
T F.TTEKS from the United states, Cuba, and Canada;1J by the Hon. Amelia M. Murray. Just received andfor sale by

is, it6 W. M. TODD.

New Books.
UNITED States, Canada, and Cuba; by the Hon.Murra;

Mamoirsof S. S. Prentiss;
Abbott's Life of Napoleon;
Abbott's Napoleon at St. Helena;
Dreams and Rpalitii.s of o pair..n t..i.- - i.the author of "Rolling Ridge," "The Pariah Side," its?,

Home; by Anna Leland. For sale at
HUMPHREY EVAN'S

Fet- '9. Book and Shoe Store.

Children's Shoes.
JUST received a new supplv of Children's pumps and

sole shoes at HUMPHREY EVAN'S
Feb. 13, KkiiJ. Book and Shoe Store.

BEWARE!!! .
llTE wish it distinctly understood, that everv account
IF created with us this year will be due 1st May, Sep-

tember, and January, if not promptly paid, interest willrequired from maturity until oai'd. Sain, m..H
credit, without an understanding for a four months' account, will be considered due on presentation.

Jiiii.ia," LIUAU. 5i GHAHAM,
January 1st, 1856.

SUNDRIES.
boxes prime Western Reserve Cheese;

15 boxes English Dairv Cheese:
5 boxes Pine Apple Cheese;

500 lbs. superior Dried Boof;
6 Aoi. Beef Tongues;

250 Bacon Hams;
400 lbs. Bacon sides;

5 bbls. large No. 3 Mackerol;
10 kits fine Mackerel;
6 kits fine Salmon;
S bbls. One Salmon.

Any of the above articlea we willaell tntmtrs on four months time.
Jan. 20, 1P56. GRAY tt TODD.

nnMACRLlK'USCGARCl'RED HAMg. ForaaT.
d vi . ib'-ji-


